
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

For a limited time you can get the
Daily Louisville T mes and The n,

both one year, Cf
for only 0. JU

Vol. 2. No. 37.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent

a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

Kentucky Ben. licensed Jersey Bull, not
registered, license No. 91; service fee $1.00.

Lein positively retained on both cow and calf
until service fee is pa d. H. L. Goose. Jeff

33-t- f.

FOR SALE.

Rob Re. --of it M on shares, farm of 15

acres, good improvements.
Fob Sale --400 lbs. yeliow onion seed, 1 disc

harrow, pair mules. 1 cow, 1

horse. Apply to J. C Bruce. Jeffersontown.
36-- tf

Fob Sale One black jack, cheap. Also

lot of clover seed. J. W. Jean & Son, Jeffer-

sontown. Ky. Cumb. Phone. 36--3

Fob Sale One co t. three years old in
spring, sired by Eagle Bird 221. dam sired by

Earl Baltic ML Add ess or call Cumberland
phone. W. M. Barrickman, Harrod's Creek.

35--

Fob Sale Carmor seed potatoes, orchard
grass seed. Cow an 3 calf.

Henrv Haag, Jeflersontown, Ky. 35--4

Fob Sale One No. 2 Austin well machine;
one No. 5 horse portable engine. H. L. Hick-

man, Buechel. Ky. 35-t- f

Fob Sale Hay: six stacks of Timothy and
Clover mixed. See John Mettlu"g at Sweeny

Ranch. tf- -

For Sale- - Recleaied Clover Seed at mar-

ket price in any quantity desired. J. Spicher
U miles east of Mk.dletown on Shelbyville
pike. 32- -6t

For Sale Space in thisColumnatone cent
a word. It"s the best way to dispose of any-

thing. Read by 6.001 people every week, tf

Fob Sale Nine barrels second crop Blush
seed potatoes. N. B. Johnson. Jefferson
town. 37-- 1

WANTED.

Wanted You to protect your family after
vour death by insuring in the Pacific Mutual.
Verv low rates. For information see J. C.

Alcock. Jeffersontown. tf.

Wanted-Yo- u to :all at my shop for a nice
shave or haircut, bed Pbkll.

Wanted You to let me cut your hair: your
wife is tired of the job. First-clas- s work.
Fbeu Pbell. Jeffersontown. tf.

Wasted-Y- ou to know that there is a tin-

ner in Jeffersontov n who does strictly first-clas- s

work in the soeet metal line, also roof-

ing, guttering and spouting. R B. Evans.
36-- 3

Wanted Pastute for yearling horse: there
must be no barbed wire fences. Apply to
this office

Onions.

A very large portion of , the lands
contiguous to the Queen & Crescent
Route and the St. Louis-Louisvil- le

lines is well adapted to the producing
ot onions on a commercial scale. The
onion is always in demand, is a good
keeper when properly cured, and un-

like many other products, can be held
by the grower until the market prices
meet his views.

The requirements for onion growing
are rich soil, (and every good farmer
keeps his soil rich) good preparation
of the soil before planting, clean and
shallow cultivation and proper curing.
The varieties :;rown should be either
white or yellow skin, because these
bring a better price on the general
market than the red skin sorts. The
time of planting depends upon the
climate condi .ions. Growers in the
middle north, who can put their pro-

duct on the market early in July will
generally catch the high prices.

The Agricultural Department has
issued a booklet, "How To Grow
Onions," which will be mailed to
farmers along the St. Louis-Louisvill- e

lines and Quein & Crescent Route on
application tc W. ML Bamberge, Agri-
cultural Superintendent, Lexington,
Ky.

t

Stoc kmen Don't forget The Jef-

fersonian when you get ready for
vour horse cards, etc.

SUGGESTIONS

The Jeffersonian

By J. W. Sawyer for Betterment

of Jefferson County.

Urges the Farmers to Enrich Their Soil, Raise

More Fruit and Less Corn, and Go to

Work for Advancement.

Grand Junction, Col., Feb. 13.

Editor Jeffersonian: The struggle
for existence still pertains, and as
long as man's material interest con-

trols man, man will continue to try
to better his condition. Some Ken-

tuckians left the dear old state for
reasons of health, others to make
money. Sometimes it has happened
that both reasons controled. Now,
had Mr. Horace W. Mooremen had
the opportunity to buy land in this
fertile valley at $5 per acre and had
done so, and then had he had the op-

portunity to sell it for $300 per acre,
would he have done it?

Is it not strange that men forget
that their material interests control
them shapes their morals as well as
all their actions through liteV

It is to the material interest of ev-

ery farmer in Jefferson county to pre-

vent the destruction of the millions
of tons of good fertilizers that are
gathered up in the great city of Lou-

isville, with its nearly quarter million
inhabitants. Why don't the farmers
get the city to ship the garbage out
on the railroads and spread it on the
land? It could be secured at trifling
cost and in a few years Jefferson
county could be made a garden spot,
and we all know that plants and trees
grow best in rich soil. I am glad to
stir up things. Now and then it does
good. Stagnant water smells bad be-

cause it is bad, and sleepy, don't care
farmers are worse than stagnant wa-

ter. Let the farmers of Jefferson
county go to work with pick and shov-

el, plow and harrow, scraper and drag
and improve their naturally good soil.
Stop planting corn and put out fruits,
large and small, berries, etc. Do as
I said before: Send a committee of
fruit growers here and let them stay
long enough to learn how to giowfine
fruit, irrigate land, plant and prune
the trees, spray, gather and pack the
fruit, as it is scientifically done in
this, the greatest fruit section on
earth.

Well informed Kentuckians andex-Kentuckia-

know that old "Kain-tuck- "

has grown too much corn, made
too much whisky and raised too much
hell, and that it is time to stop it.
Why did Rev. Sam Jones he a Ken-tuckia- n

say in a sermon: "Ken-
tuckians raise their horses and bring
up their children." Why did Mr.
Harry Sommers write about the illit-
eracy in Kentucky? The answer is:
Because they know it was and is so.
I will write you a letter some time
about the schools of Colorado. It will
make Kentuckians blush, I know, but
they need to be made ashamed to
arouse them.

Mr. Moremen did more good by
raising one plum tree full, as he de
scribes it, than any pot house politi-

cian has done for Jefferson count'.
But why did he wait so long to tell
about it? And why did he have but
one tree full of plums? The fruit
growers here are pruning trees now
They cut them back very much
When the fruit "sets" and trrowth
begins they thin (for peaches and ap-

ples), to about five inches apart on
tbe limbs. Spraying will begin just
before the blooms show and again a
little later. The spraying is done
mostly with gasoline power machines.
I have seen some splendid fruit on

ONLY NEWSPAPER DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO THE INTERESTS OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

the at the Fern Creek fairs,
but it is so very much better here be

cause of The free
of the at
D. C, on fruit

are to be had by to the sec
The State

ment are just the
thing to tell the what to do.

Write for them, read them and go to
work to make your homes
and your land

On the side, I want to say build
some decent and fewer

Build a big town hall at
and open it for free

so as to
as well as your Do

to and
then will

of In other
quit your and get

busy. More anon. J. W.

For Italian Sufferers Closed

A total of was
by of and
for the relief of the Italian

Final
to the fund, which is now were
made and a report of the

OS)

No. 1 25 00
Ky 54 30

Ky.,
4 75

New Ind 26 25

with a total of $7,520 99

Ky.,
$10; J, C. Bruce

S. $2 each; Frank
Fred A. E. P.

John John
Mrs, Rena H. W.
Joe Sale and E. C.

Hunt, $1 each; Tom
T. W. C. J.
The Frank
cash; Mill, Pope

T. A. W. G.
G. C. T. A.

T. H. Hike, B. F. J.
J. Chas.

John R. O.

L. 50 cents each; J.
D. John - J.

Jr., W. Ab

bott, W. C. J. (Jline,
D. F. P.

B. P. W.
Sigel, C. John Taff, J. E.

C. J. L.
H. L. Coe, M.

H. B.

Ethel cash; G. Ed
G. cash, W. L.

Swan, L P. W.
Hite, E. F. H.

L. C. D.

R. C. J.
C. cash; W. Jones,

cash; W. J. H.
A. Roth, J. Frank Nail,

and W. 25 cents each; Carl
J. 15 cents each;

M. J. W.
B. Jones, James W.

C. G. J.
L. G. Seitz, V. Bass, 10 cents
each.

Miss Bettve Hoke and Mr. Jacob
were united in
at the home of the bride's

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hoke,
near the Rev. J. E.

The bride is
one ot tne county s most popular
girls, while the groom is a
and young man. He is
the son of Mr. C. J. of
W

Mr. and Mrs. will reside on
the place of Mr. W. C. at

Many friends join The
in best wishes

DO YOU LIKE TO RIDE?
THAT'S WANT KNOW.

We on our a of new

BUGGIES, DRIVING WAGONS SURREYS.

We to our

SOUTHERN SEED COMPANY,

Preston Jefferson ; Louisville,

GREUSLING, Manager Vehicle Department

W. P. &

town, Jefferson Ky., Thursday, February 25, 1909.

plates

scientific culture.
publications government
Washington, growing

writing
retary. Kentucky Expert

Station bulletins
farmers

attractive
productive.

schoolhouses
churches.
Jeffersontown
discussion educate your-

selves children.
things attract thinkers work-

ers, immigration pertain
instead emigration.
words, grouching

Sawyer.

RELIEF FOND

Earthquake

Jeffersontown's Contribution $54.30.

$7,520.99 contributed
people Louisville vicinity

earth-
quake sufferers. contributions

closed,
detailed

contribution follows:
Previously reported. $7,430
Butchers' Union,
Jeffersontown,
Shelbyville, additional

contributions
Albany,

Closing
Jeffersontown, Contributors-Fra- nk

Fanelli, andE.
Sweeney, DeSopo,

Lausmann, Hofelich,
Sweeney, Haag, Fanelli,

Krickel, Reubelt,
Bauer, Clarence

Finley, Friend,
Floore, Krebs,;H.L Goose,

Jeffersonian, Williams,
Washburn-Crosb- y

McAdams, Jones, Man-hul- l,

Bridwell, Hofelich,
Tyler, Tyler,
Cornell, Fanelli, Henderson,
Blyeu, Lausmann, Ellnett,

Bryan, Frederick,
McKinley, Martin Mar-ratt-a,

William Norton,
Jeffrey, Bryan,

Stutzenberger, Myers, Mar-

shall, Roemele, Robins,
Smith, Lin-dl- e,

Hardin, Mettling,
Thomas, Ellingsworth,
Koehler, Watson, Trimble,

Hummel, Muster,
Taylor, Nutter, Jones,

Freibert, Littem,
Jones, Biermann,

Evers, Delling, Harris,
Davis, Ruckriegel, Rauny,
Molter, Riley,

Baumlisberger, Mo-

lter, Carlin,
Wheeler,

Hummel, Frederick,
Leatherman, Hornback,

Brewer, Malayer,
Jones, Jones, Lewis, Parrott,

Harris,

Lawson marriage yes-

terday
parents,

Harrod's Creek,
Thornberry officiating.

deserving
industrious

Lawson,
jrthinirton.

Lawson
Maddox

Worthington.
Jeffersonian extending

ALL WE TO

have placed floors nice line and up-to-d- ate veihcles

and

invite you call and examine
stock and get prices.

and Sts. Ky.

E. 6.

Formerly with COLE CO,

Jefferson County,

Hoke-Lawso- n.

INUNDATED.

Jefferson County Visited by Heav-

iest Rainfall in Years.

Creeks Go On Rampage and Mnch Damage

of Property Results Electric Car

Line Service Badly Crippled.

Fences, barns, farming implements,
etc., disappeared Tuey afternoon
in Jefferson county as bY magic,
resulting from the hea'y rainiill and
overflow of small stre3 that had
assumed enormous pi 'portions. -- 1 jn
many low places the Voters iTjse so
high that it entered tit" tyj'uses, driv-
ing the occupants to higher ground.

It is impossible to estimate the loss
in the county or determine what sec
tion suffered the most, but the figures
will go well up into the thousands.

Farm lands were covered with rivers
of water, which destroyed hundreds
of dollars' worth of hav, wheat, corn
and oats stored by farmers in barns.

Many narrow escapes and heroic
rescues were reported Mrs. Rose
Turner, wife of Dr. J. V"; Turner, of
Seatonville, had a most harrowing
experience. Mrs. Turner, was lying
ill at her home with plenrisy, when
the waters entered the louse. Floyd's
Fork waters were out o: their banks
and carrying everything in their wake
with them. Frank Jean, the well
known merchant at Seatonville, se-

cured a rowboat, and afterstruggling
against the strong :urtent, reached
the Turner home, the assist
ance of Dr. Turner, Mr.'. Turner was
tenderly placed in the boat, and car-
ried safely across fields and over

t
fences to the home of Mr. Jean, where
she is at the present. She was re-

ported as being very Lgrvous from
the excitement at firs.' and it was
thought that the exposure to the cold
might result fatally, but she is bet-
ter at this time and no farther uneas-
iness is felt.

Mr. Jean again came jj the rescue
of one in distress wheufhe assisted
Miss Ethel Mills from viier school,
which was flooded, to iry ground.
Miss Mills had opened h;r school in
the morning, brft hardl'-- J 0.lcn84
so wnen tne water ivi rushintr
through the public roadf jTw jean
went tc her rescue on hojseback. He
assisted tne young womn to mount
his animal and the two Vere safe in
a very few minutes. J....

At the same time Mr.ean was bus
ily engaged in his herolc work the
overflow waters were pvinir havoc
with his outbuildings nelr his home
at Seatonville. His cfih with 100
bushels of corn, and bugty-hous- e con
taining two snr; eys, a Vuggy, phae
ion anu wdtun, cic sweDt a. av

i . j j r ..ana aesiroyeu. vne ox the surreys
belonged to Ben Bruce.

It is reported that water four feet
deep was in every nous. at Seaton
ville and much damage vas done.

Dr. turner came near losing two
valuable horses by drow;, as they
were out in the water n;ariy an day
They were recued late it the evening

One and one-ha- lf foot 0f water was
all oer Fisherville Tiiesday after
noon, but did not enter any 0f the
dwelling houses. Howeer, it lacked
only two inches of getting jnto the
Fisherville Motel ana tiie occupants
were slightly scared up About 250

shocks of lodder in the Qeighborhood
were destroyed, and abcut 3,000 feet
of lumber belonging to tne Blue Grass
Creamery Co. was wasnejaway. The
new r 11 made by the Scuthern Rail-
way Co. was washed ot,t and great
damage was done to fer ceS) etc., but
the total loss n Fisher vie w be
slight compared to other places along
the Floyd's Fork.

W. T. Lee, a farmei living near
Fairmount, on Salt rivef) iost a num-
ber of fine horses and 34 head of cat-
tle in the flood It wasrep0rted that
Mr. Lee's farm was completely in-

undated by the waters ;;na jt was im- -

possible for him to resue anything
but the lives of his fam;iy

The damage at and n ar Jeffersont-
own. is slight. A fet-fence- s have
been destroyed and seV.ral washouts
occurred along the Jeffersontown
interurban electric line. por several
hours Tuesday the cars were tied up
on account of water running over the
tracks under the Souther Railway
trestle below Hike's st0P) and from
the fact that Funk's Branch had
washed out a culvert under the
tracks about three mil fj0m town.
At 9 o'clock iuesaay morning this
little stream had sprt.ad itself all
over an eignt-acr- e 'Peld and the
waters were rushing t,ver the rail
way tracks at a rapiq rate, beintr
about twelve feet deeb in the Tay
lorsville pike. Just after the 9
o'clock car passed over the culvert
and through the water, the pressure
made by the overfiov7 caused the
earth and rocks to give aV) and the
waters with a mighty rush carried
culvert, rocks and all iat0 the middle
of the pike. The cars cooid not pass
over this point until la ja the after
noon and atter working had
ed the tracks.

sppair--

V 1

The old Marcum Distillery on the
Bardstown road, owned by Geo. A
Groves, was an easy prey for the
water, and Mr. Groves believes his
loss will amount to several thousand
dollars. He said the distillery was
surrounded by six feet of water a
distance of half a mile on each side.
The electnc cars running to Fern
Creek were delayed several hours in
the morning on account of the wash-
outs and overflows, but were soon in
operation.

We were unable to get reports
from all over the county, but under-
stand much damage to fences, out-

houses, etc., has been done. The
flood of Tuesday is reported as being
the worst in years, and the extent of
damage that was estimated is great.

A report from Taylorsville at a
late hour Tuesday was to the effect
that hundreds of head of cattle,
sheep, hogs and horses had been
taken to higher ground for safety.
Many people spent the night in the
hills at this place.

S. E. Potts, a farmer living one
and one-ha- lf miles from Fisherville,
suffered the loss of some $300 worth
of valuable farming implements. His
place was completely covered with
water from 12 o'clock Tuesday at
noon until 8 o'clock that night.

At Chenoweth's Run bridge 500
chickens, belonging to various farm-
ers in that locality, were lost, to
gether with hundreds of bushels of
corn and many large stacks oi nay.
At this place the damage was ex-

tremely large. A store owned by
Pound and Morsey was visited by the
flood and a stock of merchandise
valued at $600 destroyed.

MORE FRIENDS

Found By the Editor in the Eastern Part of

Jefferson County Visits A. B. C. and

Finds Delightful Hostess.

We never know how many true
friends we have until we try them.
Another friend has come forward
and demonstrated her loyalty to Jef
ferson county's paper in the person
of Mrs. A. B. Simcoe, of the Spring-dal- e

country.
On last Monday, I made a trip to

the eastern part of the county in the
interest of The Jeffersonian. After
stopping at the store of Mr. E. L.
Webb, of Fry's Hill, and taking his
order for a nice line of calendars, I
drove over to see Mrs. Simcoe, on
the Brownsboro road, who has won a
warm place in the hearts of The Jef-

fersonian readers by writing the
spicy "A. B. C." letters from St.
Matthews. Mr. and Mrs. Simcoe
showed true Kentucky hospitality
and friendship by inviting me to dine
with them. I never sat down to a
dinner I enjoyed more, and my horse
was equally well fed.

I found in Mr. and Mrs. Simcoe ex
cellent .conversationalists and true
friends of The Jeffersonian. The
latter trave me two subscriptions to
this paper and said she believed the
county paper to be iust the thinir for
upbuilding home interests and bring
ing about a closer relationship in our
social circles and that she would get
more subscribers in her neighbor
hood. Nearly everybody in that sec
tion already takes The Jeffersonian,
but many expirations will take place
soon and renewals given to Mrs. Sim
coe will be greatly appreciated.

Mr. Simcoe has a lovely home and
about (5 acres of land which he re
fused $135 per acre for a few months
ago. He says the land in that sec
tion is very productive and sells for a
good price. The only thing needed
now is an electric railway tnen it
would be second to none in the county.

After leaving Mr. and Mrs. Sim
coe s, l stopped to see Mr. rerer
Nachand, Jr., who has an te

country store at Springdale. He also
gave his order for 1910 calendars and
said he thoroughly enjoyed reading
The Jeffersonian.

From there I went on to Worthing
ton and paid my respects to our loyal
friend and correspondent, A. Wor
thingtnnian (Albert Chamberlain)
He promised to write more good

letters and to hustle some of the fel-

lows up who believe in reading the
city papers only. He says there are
still a few in his part of the county
who do not know they can get both
city and county paper for about the
price of one and that he is going to
see to it that they find it out at an
early date.

I did not get to see Mr. Sims, store-

keeper at Worthington, as he was
not at his store, but found Dr. Ques-senberr- y,

the druggist. He gave me
a dollar for The Jeffersonian for an-

other year, and said the letters of A.
B. C. and A. Worthingtonian alone
were worth a great deal more than
that. I did not get to see many peo
ple of that section, the trip being
such a long one and time being
limited, but I expect to make another
visit soon and hope to add many new
names to The Jeffersonian's subscrip-
tion list. However, the trip will long
hp rpmpmbered and the kindness of
Mr. and Mrs. Simcoe never forgotten

Yours for the best county paper in
the state. J- - C. A

Read the classified ads.

Thursday $1.00 Per Year

BUECHEL.

Shower Tendered Miss

Lizzie Hawes.

Mrs. M. L. Hawes and Miss Gertrude Hikes

Entertain Land and Sales

Personal News Notes.

Buechel, Feb. 22. John Frey sold,
last week to several parties of Louis-
ville, one acre of land for $300.

Mrs. T. S. Skiles entertained last
week Mrs. J. Stieger and Mrs.

Mrs. R. A. Stontfstreet visited sev
eral of the :ounty schools Thursday.

The ladies: of District No. 6 formed
an Improvement League at the
Goben school-hous- e last week.

John Diemer, of Buechel, bought
of Carl Ma;m, of Louisville, a team
of work horses, paying $450 for them.

Philip Graff bought of Charles
Bates, of S nyrna, a horse for about
$180, last week.

Mrs. M. L. Hawes entertained a
number of her relatives and friends
on last Friday. Those present were:
Mrs. Wm. l egram, Mrs. Price Bates.
Mrs. John Hawes--, Miss Lina Fryer,
Mrs. Fred Myers and two children,
Mabel and Louise, Mrs. Harry Bates
and son, Elbert, Mrs. John Howe and
son, Mahlon Miss Maude Fryer, Miss
Lizzie Hawes, Miss Grace Hawes:
Messrs. George Hawes, Emory Hawes
and son, Carl, aiid Mr. and Mrs. M.

L Hawes. A deiightful dinner was
served and all had an enjoyable
time.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L Jewell and two
children, Grace and Leon, who have
been living in Buechel for about
three years, left Friday for Monroe,
Hart county, to make their future
home with Mr. Jewell's mother.

Miss Jennie Hays Finley is improv
ing atter aoout a week s illness ot
acute indigestion.

Miss Lizzie: Hawes was given a sur
prise "valentine tsnower oy ner
friends. A large number of beauti-
ful valentines were received.

Mrs. R. Fiyer and granddaughter,
Lora May, spent several days last
week in Loaisville visiting Dr. and
Mrs, C. M. Fryer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schnieter, of
Evansville, Ind., formerly of Buechel,
are the proud parents of a baby girl
born last week. v

Miss Ruth Reid is spending several
days this week in Louisville, visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. C. Seabirt.

Miss Gertrude Hikes entertained
on Sunday afternoon the following.
Misses Effie Seay, Emma Whistler,
Dorothy Skiles, Gertrude Burwinkle,
Sadie Skiles, Mayme Kaiser, Ethel
Hikes, Elizabeth Skiles, Florence
Roggenkamp, Cleone Summers, Lil-

lian Busath. and Florence Heibel;
Messrs. Paul Powell, Jerome Hender-shot- t,

Edward Whistler, Walter Har-
ris and Chester Whistler.

Miss Flore nee Heibel, of Louisville.

n

properly for future usefulness.

ouy your from

1910 CALENDARS
Save your orders for Calendars for
The Jeffersonian. Our represent-
ative will call to see you.

Every at

Valentine

Stock

is spending the week-en- d with Miss
Lillian Busath.

Mrs. Ramey, of Buechel, is very ill
of pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Downing,
Fern Creek, will move to-la- y

of

Buechel.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Graff, Sr.,

entertained a large number of young
people Sunday afternoon and even-
ing.

Hugh Summers is attending Manual
Training School, in Louisville.

Mabel Frederick came home from
Campbellsburg Friday, to spend a
few days with her mother.

Russell Seay is very ill of tonsilitis
Dr. Nickol is attending him.

Of Jeffersontown Improvement Leagne Will

Be Held at School-hous- e Friday Wight,

March 5, 1909.

The Jeffersontown School Improve-
ment League will hold a very inter-
esting meeting at the school-hous- e

here Friday night of next week,
March 5, beginning at 7 o'clock. Sub-

jects concerning the improvement of
schools will be discussed by able
speakers, among whom are expected
Mrs. Chas. P. Weaver, of Louisville,
and Dr. S. O. Wetherby, of Middle-tow- n,

and others. Don't forget the
date, and be sure to attend and get
others do likewise.

Jeffersontown Cemetery.

To whom it may concern: It is the
request of the trustees that every
lot holder contribute one day's work,
or more, for beautifying the cemetery.
If you can't come, please give as
many dollars as you feel able; it will
be gladly received and spent for a
good cause. Come prepared on the
4th day of March, 1909, to move the
hedge and pine trees between the
cemetery and the Seatonsville road,
on the 11th to grade, and on the 18th
and 25th to take up the broomsedge.
The rest of the work will be let by
contract. When this improvement is
completed, what has been done and
the amount collected will be pub-

lished in the Jeffersonian.
Please don't neglect your duty;

show some respect for the dead. This
improvement will cost a great deal.
Don't forget the dates: try and come.

By order of the trustees.
Fred Burkhart,
John Jones,
Harvey Stout.

Penalty of Pride a Success.

The entertainment at MaWt
school-hous- e last Saturday night was
a grand success. The individual
characters of the play did each of
their parts very good. The piay was
given for the benefit of the schooK
house, and the people realizing this
fact, came from far and near to hear
this grand performance. The house
was filled with people who all report
that they enjoyed it very much.

If you are thinking
business course, see

sonian.

taking
Jeffer

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s
Blue Ribbon Seeds

Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM
Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free.

Acme Brand Fertilizers
Are the leaders in Jefferson county. They

produce the LARGEST and BEST Quality
Crops.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen
INCORPORATED

i :215-2- 17 E. Jefferson St., Louisville.

FOR SALE
The most noted blood-line- s of today are represented in

MEETING

CHOICE DUROC-JERSE- Y

HOGS.

(Rule N , I). Will sell nothing-fo- breeding; purposes that I
own ierd: will register same at my expense.

to

to

of a
The

of ?

my herd and they are fed

would not keep in my

(Rule N' .). i cull very closely ana will iiiake attractive prices on these to farmers.
etc., for next :m days, consisting or tall pigs irom w to Kio pounas.

Am booking orders for spring pigs by such noted sire? as Prince of Colonels. Garnet
Colonel. King of Colonels. Jr.. Commodore. Cedar Croft Chief. Kruger Orion. Dams by
Col. iicott. Pro id Advance. Ed's Col. High Chief, and King of Colonels.

Call, writ ; or phone me your wants Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. C. OWINGS, Prop.
Cedar Croft Herd of Duroc-Jerse- y Swine,

R. F. D. 13 Jeffersontown, Ky.

FOR THE LAND'S SAKE

Use BOWKER'S FERTILIZERS.
The Fertilizer that has stood the test of thirty-si- x years.

Many brands have come and gone but B0WKER still stands
supreme.

Ifcu want the mortgage lifted, or your bank account in- -

creased, fertilizer us.

P.K.MILLER S.L. WHEELER
Jeffersontown. Seatonville.


